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WidePoint Subsidiary ORC Launches
Certificate Program for Foreign Nationals
Issues First Certificates to Business Representatives in Germany
Tuesday, September 04, 2007
FAIRFAX, Va. -- WidePoint Corporation (AMEX: WYY), a leading provider of information
technology assurance and identity management services, today announced that its subsidiary ORC
has commenced issuing digital certificates for authorized access to U.S. Government data to foreign
nationals.
ORC becomes the first fully qualified External Certificate Authority (ECA) authorized to issue
certificates that assert nationality. ORC can now issue to approved foreign nationals outside of the
U.S., in addition to the original ECA participating countries of Australia, Canada, New Zealand, and
the United Kingdom. This approval signifies ORC’s compliance with the Department of Defense
(DoD) requirements for identity proofing on an international scale. ORC issued its first certificates
under ORC’s new foreign national certificate authority to business representatives in Germany.
Though certificates will initially be issued by ORC to foreign nationals needing to conduct business
primarily with the DoD, they are not restricted to that agency alone. ORC’s public key certificates
are used in applications requiring communication between networked computer-based systems,
including but not limited to electronic mail, transmission of unclassified information, signature of
electronic forms, contract formation signatures, signature on mobile code and authentication of IT
infrastructure such as web servers, firewalls, and directories.
WidePoint CTO Dan Turissini said, “This represents a considerable milestone in our identity
assurance managed service offerings. We identified a large pool of personnel that will require U.S.
Government credentials and subsequently established a DoD-compliant certificate authority to assert
nationality, enabling secure access to information critical to businesses on foreign soil serving our
nation’s warfighting efforts. We intend to fully extend this identity proofing process to all qualified
nationals as permitted by federal regulation. We remain committed to demonstrating our leadership
in the identity management and information assurance markets.”
About WidePoint
WidePoint is a technology-based provider of products and services to the government sector and
commercial markets. WidePoint specializes in providing systems engineering, integration and
information technology services. WidePoint’s wholly owned subsidiary, ORC, is at the forefront of
implementing government-compliant eAuthentication identity management managed services and
associated systems engineering/integration. ORC has earned four major U.S. federal government
certifications offering the highest levels of assurance for transactions over the Internet.
WidePoint’s profile of customers encompasses U.S. Federal Government agencies, including the
Department of Defense, the Department of Homeland Security and the Department of Justice as

well as major U.S. defense contractors and several major pharmaceutical companies. For more
information, visit www.widepoint.com.
An investment profile about WidePoint may be found at www.hawkassociates.com/wyyprofile.aspx.
For investor relations information regarding WidePoint, contact Frank Hawkins or Cale Smith,
Hawk Associates, at (305) 451-1888, e-mail: info@hawkassociates.com.
Safe-Harbor Statement
Under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995: This press release may contain
forward-looking information within the meaning of Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, as amended (the Exchange Act), including all statements that are not statements of historical
fact regarding the intent, belief or current expectations of the company, its directors or its officers
with respect to, among other things: (i) the company’s financing plans; (ii) trends affecting the
company’s financial condition or results of operations; (iii) the company’s growth strategy and
operating strategy; and (iv) the declaration and payment of dividends. The words “may,” “would,”
“will,” “expect,” “estimate,” “anticipate,” “believe,” “intend” and similar expressions and variations
thereof are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Investors are cautioned that any such
forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve risks and
uncertainties, many of which are beyond the company’s ability to control, and that actual results
may differ materially from those projected in the forward-looking statements as a result of various
factors including the risk factors disclosed in the company’s Forms 10-K and 10-Q filed with the
SEC.

